
The character of a leader requires a 
hefty measure of self-confidence and 
moxie. Followers look for that quality. Self-
confidence can make a good leader stand 
out and separate successful groups from the 
uninspired. Is this the Christian’s view of a 
leader or the world’s view? It’s very true that a 
good leader requires confidence but it is important to 
know on what, or who, that confidence is based. As 
Lutheran Women in Mission, we look to Scripture for 
guidance. Jesus is the ultimate example of a leader. He 
has provided a leader profile of divine proportion, a 
flawless model for direction!

The word moxie is not found in the Bible and 
self-confidence is seldom referenced. The word 
confidence, however, is referenced many times and 
speaks, not of the confidence we have in ourselves 
but in the certainty we have in our Lord. Biblical 
references include: 
• For the Lord will be your confidence and will keep 

your foot from being caught (Proverbs 3:26.)
• Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, whose 

trust is the Lord (Jeremiah 17:7.)
• Such is the confidence that we have through Christ 

toward God (2 Corinthians 3:4.)
• And we have confidence in the Lord about you, 

that you are doing and will do the things that we 
command (2 Thessalonians 3:4.) 

Looking to Jesus’ example from His life on earth, we 
see care, compassion, patience, and humility along 
with confidence. He led His disciples with a quiet 
voice and revealed the firm authority of God’s will. 
Just a few examples:
• “Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, 

and I will give you rest … for I am gentle and 
lowly in heart and you will find rest for your souls” 
(Matthew 11:28-29.)

• He awoke and rebuked the wind and said to the 
sea, “Peace! Be still!” and the wind ceased, and 
there was a great calm (Mark 4:39.)

In reality we all love to follow a leader who encourages 
gently and by humble example. She is the leader who 
accepts suggestions and opinions of others, and who 
admits and learns from her mistakes. Humility and 
trusting the Lord are great qualities that should be 
encouraged and sought after by leaders and followers. 
As LWML Vice President of Gospel Outreach Shelley 
Moeller stated, “Christian leaders serve as a response 
to God’s love for us … and will build others up, seeking 
to embolden them to use their gifts to God’s glory. 
A good leader isn’t one who pulls her co-volunteers 
into a job or runs ahead shouting, “Come on!” but 
works along side them and guides them with focus on 
a common goal.”  

The LWML Bible study resource Gifted for Service 
offers an in-depth look at spiritual gifts in the church 
including “Seven Steps Toward Discovering Your 
Spiritual Gifts”. Leaders should think about their 
own gifts as well as those of the individuals they lead. 
May God bless you as you consider your leadership 
qualities and to use them to His glory!  

Follow the Leader
Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are my God and Savior (Psalm 25:5a).
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Lead With Confidence in the Lord! 

“A leader looking for credit will soon be  
a solo player”  –Stan Toler



More Leader Helps at www.lwml.org/developing-leaders

Resource Links:  Available as free downloads … just what you’re looking for!

Christian Leaders Bible Study:  New! A Bible study geared to Christian leaders with insights for developing 
a leader’s attitudes and skills. Written by past LWML Pastoral Counselor Rev. John Heckmann, this 
study provides a 3-part focus and a companion leaders guide. It’s just a click away!

Leadership 101: Adapted from The Servant Leader, this resource reviews roles of  servants and leaders. 
Take a closer look at forces that influence leadership as well as ways to overcome barriers to leadership 
positions.

Linking Leaders: sharing free advice – just what we’re looking for!

LWML offers numerous Leadership resources for you. Now we’d like to turn the tables and ask you 
to be a resource for us. Each issue of  Follow the Leader will pose a question or comment that we would 
like you to respond to. Maybe it will provide ideas for future articles. In 10 words or less, share your 
thoughts to this question: 
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She’s a leader’s leader, creating unity and rapport among her group. She’s a true servant of  
her Lord, exemplifying Christ’s love and care for those around her. She personifies the best 
leadership qualities among us. 

Ms. L, as she’s endearingly called, is usually on top of  her game. Not many details elude 
her. And yet, she invites you to follow her “confessions” as she comes clean to the miscues 
that plague even the most prepared leaders.

Confessions of Miss Leading:
I love purple!! Can you tell from my outfit? It’s my “official LWML 
look.” In fact, ever since 1951, when purple and gold became the 
official LWML colors, purple has been the identifying color of our 
organization. I call it my Suit of Many Blessings.

It was less than a week after I was elected and I was asked to speak at 
our LCMS District Convention. The butterflies in my stomach were 
on steroids, so I was rehearsing on my way out the door. I was just 
minutes away from the convention hall when I realized my suitcase 
was still sitting on my bedroom floor. There I was in jeans and an old 
high school t-shirt and my carefully coordinated purple ensemble 
was a hundred miles to the north! What a humbling experience.

I made a quick detour into the mall and met a wonderful sales clerk 
named Lydia who must have been named for the Lydia in the Bible. 
She had me dressed in purple from head to toe in no time and I was 
on my way! Thank you, Lord, for Lydia, the mall, and my credit card!

Note to Self: Always travel in clothes that would be appropriate 
for your gathering. You never know whether your luggage will 
arrive when you do!

 And now a word from LWML’s own  

Miss Leading

What Old Testament Biblical character best exemplifies a humble leader?  
Click here to share your response with the Leader Development Committee – we’d love to hear from you!


